
MALE LABRADOR RETRIEVER

NORWOOD, OH, 45212

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

ASHERS favorite chick flick? "Treat, Play Love", of course! 4 

year old 45 lb. lab mix Asher is SDHRs ladies man. Hes a 

good-natured boy who loves women. Men? Nope. No thank 

you. Move along. Asher needs a female-only home with 

lots of toys. Hes a cheerful guy who USUALLY has a happy 

smile on his face but we had chicken McNuggets during his 

photo shoot, so he was laser focused on getting those 

nuggies! He loves toys and will happily entertain himself 

with soft toys. When playtime is over Asher is ready to 

cuddle on the sofa and watch TV. He loves to shake and 

high 5 for treats. Asher is housebroken and crate trained, 

good with cats and other dogs. He has lots of playful 

energy and loves to run around in a physically-fenced yard. 

He knows sit and shake. Asher thrives on routine and is 

best suited to a calm home.\n\nAsher is not good with 

men. Some guy has clearly done a number on this guy and 

nothing we do helps. Trainers have worked with him to no 

avail. When men are around, Asher simply needs to go in 

his crate where he can feel safe. If youd like to meet Asher, 

please fill out a dog foster-to-adopt application 

at\ndreamhouserescue.org.\nWe will happily set up a 

private meet with an approved adopter. We dont bring 

Asher to adoption events because inevitably some men 

wont leave him alone despite our requests, so we dont put 

him through the stress.\n\nAll of our fully-vetted adoptable 

dogs go to prospective homes for a one-week trial foster-to-

adopt period to make sure the dog and home are the right 

fit before an adoption is finalized. We only adopt dogs into 

homes where all current pets are spayed/neutered and 

current on vaccines and heartworm and flea and tick 

prevention. We do check veterinary references to make 

sure adopters are compliant with standard veterinary care.
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